This o-book belongs to Jeff McCann
(and nobody else) I hate two kinds. I hope you enjoyed my head. Jeff.
Try to stay out of trouble at least for the next two days.

Jeff, although you act sad I thought you were always (always) it's
sometimes or worse. Do you miss me? It's
please be good. Don't get

thanks

To a very nice person
we've had some stupid times in 80, 90, and I don't
see how I can forget it on you
Good luck

All the best

James Lunsford
Jeff, I hope you have fun this summer with the girls. I believe you are really going to be a great businessman when you grow up. It also believe in Turkeybell and Snoopy.

David

I got the Shaft in R.O.T.C. (Good old ROTC) I thought it was a good year. Good luck.
Sock it to 'Em Eagles
activities
o-book staff

editor-in-chief: nancy cohn
activities — editor: shirley parks
assistant editor: marilyn epstein
clubs — editor: barb blank
assistant editor: barb behrendt
faculty — editor: laurie harkness
diante zenchuk
index — editor: sue rubin
military — editor: betsy cohn
seniors — editor: elaine wintrougb
temporary assistant editor: dee beck
sports — girl's editor: rita young
boy's editor: chuck kaplan

Young, Kaplan, B. Cohn.

Beck, Wintroub.
Blank, Behrendt.

Parks, Epstein.

N. Cohn.
Rubin.
register staff

editor-in-chief: jim kirshenbaum
executive editor: jim lehr
design editor: debbie simon
design editor: judy couchman
sports editor: greg peck
associate editor: mark belmont
business manager: joel stern
exchange editor: dan slosburg
feature editors: marlene fuller
john rosenberg, lynn baumgartner
brian davies
kathy etter
nancy rumbolz, dena copeland, jean wolke
denise herzoff, randy rattner
dimension editor: richard canfield
reporters: mike couch, keith wagner, mary musselman, wendy wallace
copy readers: etter, davies, baumgartner, rosenberg
public relations editor: john rosenberg, lynn baumgartner
photographers: marlene fuller, canfield, slosburg, stern
Treasurer: Beck

Vice-President: L. Parker

student council

1. Anderson
2. Baumgartner
3. Krush
4. Goessling
5. Dunn
6. Beck
7. Lewis
8. Slosburg
9. Kaplan
10. S. Parker
11. Langford
12. Hekl
13. Jacobson
14. Parks
15. Sterenberg
16. Shafer
17. Kirshenbaum
18. L. Parker
19. Alston
20. Tsuji
President: Baumgartner.
Sgt-at-Arms: Dunn.

Recording Secretary: Parks.

Members: Kimberly Hayes, Kristie Hayes.
Corresponding Secretary: Shoemaker.
Delegates: Baker, McIvor, Kirshenbaum, Peck, Williams, Wintroub, Brodkey.

Alternates: FRONT ROW: Cain, Jaksich, Kutler. SECOND ROW: Rosenbaum, Perlebach, Lehr.

boys' and girls' state
national merit semifinalists

Marshall, Lehr, Boehr.

National Achievement Scholarship Program for Outstanding Negro Students semifinalists: Williams, Jones.

FRONT ROW: Wintroub, Clarke, Dean. SECOND ROW: Newman, Rosenbaum, Kirshenbaum, Castro, McIvor.
spring play — 1970

“in white america”
Robertson, Bicak, Beck, Hill, Curry, Cohn, Wintroub.

Cohn.

cast
ann beck
mike bicak
betsy cohn
robert curry
charlotte davis
michael hill
steve robertson
elaine wintroub

guitarists
barb blank
calvin senter

student director
pat frampton

Hill, Wintroub, Davis.

Davis, Curry, Beck, Cohn, Bicak, Robertson, Blank.

Hill, Davis, Wintroub, Curry, Beck, Bicak, Robertson, Blank, Senter.
homecoming


Preparing for Parade
Car Parade

Pep Rally
School Spirit

SO TO BELLEVUE
WE LOST
BUT WHAT THE HECK
LET'S BEAT TECH!

EAGLES vs TROJANS

HOME GAME  BURKE  7:30 PM

Traditional Dance
Central Royalty: Lee Roy Davis, Rosemary Elliott.

Centralites display their talent.

Homecoming Publicity

Festivities of the evening
concert band

It's a new kind of spirit.

"I would rather have the Un-cola."

"These little naps are wonderful."


28
Pa Rum Pa Pa Pumm . . .

"I bet I'll finish before you do!"

“But Mr. Jorgenson, you know marshmallows won't work!"


pit orchestra

When your nose itches, scratch it.

Oh, Fiddle-dee-dee.

Playing it by ear.
dance band

Pucker power!

“Yeeck, how do they expect us to play that stuff?!?”


“Swing your partner, dosey-do.”

“Why didn’t someone tell me that the music was upside down?”
"What do you mean the concert was yesterday?"

"No, no, the violin, not the nose!"
"But the OREGON goes to Australia!"

arsenic and old lace

"What else did you learn in the choir loft?"

"CHA AAA A RGE!!"

"Won’t you try our Elderberry wine?"

"Why Mortimer, your aunts are the sweetest, nicest old ladies I know!"

"I’ve almost come to the conclusion, Dr."
"It's just the old ladies' way of digging up people to do nice things for."

"I've had a long, hard night."

"Chonny, the lights ain't vurkin!"

"Well, in that case I should think you'd want to go to bed."

Cast

abby brewster — elaine wintroub
martha brewster — sally mceachen
mortimer brewster — wes bailey
teddy brewster — dennis brown
jonathan brewster — john ellick
dr. einstein — bennet rodick
elaine harper — kay kriss
dr. harper — ben ziola

officer klein — paul firnhaber
officer brophy — fred spigner
officer o'hara — preston pikelis
lieutenant rooney — don skradski
mr. gibbs — owen wengert
mr. witherspoon — gary younger
student director — marilyn epstein
dimension

Davies, Etter-editor, Hahne, Couchman, Landman.

Moore, Trumbull, Reichstandt, Katzman, Laier, Dean.

Worobec, Gibbs, Ellsworth, Jones, Southall.
Chester Tsuji makes some necessary adjustments.

It takes hours of rehearsal with coaching before actually going on the air.

There are always tapes to be changed.

Mr. Price takes his turn on the air.

"This is KIOS, 91.5 on the FM dial."

radio broadcasting
debate team

FRONT ROW: Mckean, Dziedzic, Marshall, Cohn, Steinberg, Lilly, SECOND ROW: Ragole, L. Denenberg, Lozier, Huey, Brodkey, Holland.


Varsity: Williams, Rips, Rodick, Frank, Buffett.

Katz, Obal, Bauer, Buffett, Beck.

1. Nielsen
2. Wieduwilt
3. P. Yahnke
4. Crellin
5. Rees
6. Rowoldt
7. Sykora
Not Pictured: Ellick, Goodman, Younger.

8. Ellefson
9. Mauro
10. Skokan
11. Mann
12. Davis
13. Eyrer
14. L. Yahnke
a cappella choir

"By jove, I think I've got it!"

"O.K., This is my dinner, but where's yours?"


"You take the high note, and I'll take the low note."


"Hey Mr. McMeen, did you hear the one about the traveling choir?"
"O-wen I was an Oscar-Mayer Wengert . . ."

Sharing interests.


Doing their sing.
swing choir

Rogers, Couchman, Asper, Dillard, Blank, Wise, Loch.

Bruce, Lowder, Redelfs, Akins, Boehr, Sanford, Brewer.
chamber choir

Lipsey, Grossman, Fullmer, Enns, Smith, Spidle, Quinn, Bell.


Hooi, Goehr, Mowers.
"I kin shoot the wart off'n gran' pappy's nose."

"There's no business like show business ..."

"People are beginning to notice you, Annie."

It's a U.F.O.
"You can't get a man with a gun."

"annie get your gun"

annie oakley — debbie brewer
frank butler — tim asper
charlie davenport — steve dygert
buffalo bill — wesley bailey
dolly tate — betsy cohn
chief sitting bull — gary younger
pawnee bill — dennis brown

"I'm a bad, bad man."

"No buck-shot in that bird. Jes' one little hole in his head."
"I've seen fire and I've seen rain . . .

"But you didn't tell me that he was WHITE!"
road show 1971

"Dharma for One" practices their act.

"This is the dawning of the Age of Aquarius ..."

Magic fingers at work.
military ball candidates

FRONT ROW: Chester Tsuji, Roland Lindeman. SECOND ROW: Ron McIvor, George Perlebach, Kim Warner.
FRONT ROW: Linda Schmidt, Mary Musselman. SECOND ROW: Patty Huffman, Stephanie Kutler, Joanie Mitchell.
rifle team


"I'd walk a million miles for one of your smiles, my mammy."

LaMar, Lawton, Weatherford, Gibbs, Dodds.

50
cadet police
lancers — hussars

McCann, Johnson, Warner.


Barr, Walsh, Perlebach, Shinrock.

FRONT ROW: Barr, Walsh, Perlebach, Liekus, Kimball. SECOND ROW: Shinrock, Braithwaite, Oliver, Pope.
Barr, Kimball.

Lancers perform before Aksarben Court.

“The closer I get, the better you look.”

The Lancers go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah!
color guard


Shinrock, Obal, Hopkins, Williams.

FRONT ROW: Jones, SECOND ROW: Mrsny, Whaley. THIRD ROW: Kimball.
"Of course it doesn't match, but it covers up the lace work."

Commander Warner.

"I know that I'm three inches shorter than you are, but I'm still the captain."

Squad member Williams.
faculty
Chapter I . . . It was a dark and stormy night . . . 

"Yes, dear, I have it. A loaf of bread, a dozen eggs, and a half gallon of milk."

"I could probably get more done if my pen wasn’t upside down."
administration

William Pierson, Assistant Principal

Anthony LaGreca, Administrative Assistant

Richard Jones, Activities Director

Irene Eden, Guidance Counselor
counselors

Richard Byers

Gail Krenzer

"I hope he doesn't notice that my finger's stuck in the radiator."

Elaine Krumme

Bertha Myers

Josephine Valasek
“O.K., who put the frog in my mailbox?”

“And the hula goes something like this.”

Doris Adrian, French; Donna Allord, Homemaking; Vickie Anderson, Spanish; Robert Andrews, Geography, World History; Anne Aust, English; Ruth Barrett, Biology; James Bond, English; Julia Buresh, Chemistry; Robert Cain, English; Ernest Carey, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry; Dorothy Cathers, World History; W. J. Cheek, Electronics.
"He gets excited every time they serve chili."

"One tap true, two taps false. Or is it two taps true ...?"

"Now to start with, staff, this is a piece of paper."

Larry Christensen, Music; Edward Clark, English, English Department Head; Dorothy Conlan, Latin; Geralyn Cornell, Homemaking; Patricia Correa, English; Mary Cottingham, English; Helen Coulter, Type, Shorthand, Office Practice; Daniel Daly, English; Thomas Dineen, Technical Drawing, Geometry, Refresher Math; Jo Anne Dusatko, Type, Physical Education.
It's been a pleasure to work with you. Best wishes for the future.

Harold Eggen, Biology, Science Department Head; John Evans, R.O.T.C.; Judy Flynn, English; Michael Gaberry, English, Journalism; Katherine Goodro, English, German; Jo Ellen Griffin, Nurse; Thelma Grash, Distributive Education; Frank Hanel, Physical Education; David James, Biology, General Math; Donna Jamison, French; Verona Jerabek, Government, American History; John Jorgensen, Music; John Keenan, English; Gail Krenzer, English; Richard Kuncl, Shorthand, Type, Business Education Department Head.
"OK, Where's your hall pass?"

"Wow!"

"I sure wish I had my Teddy."

Doris Lewis, Art; E.A. Lindberg, Government, Social Studies Department Head; William Lovercheck, Modern Problems, Geography; Zenaide Luhr, Art; Warren Marquiss, Biology; James Martin, Algebra, Geometry; Lois McKean, Geometry, Trigonometry; James Minear, Radio Broadcasting, Electronics; Effie Moore, Librarian, Joyce Morris, Physical Education; Stephen Nelson, Art; Lyndell Newens, English; Robert Olander, Algebra; Carolyn Orr, Bookkeeping, Type; Margaret Nichols, Spanish, French.
"I can sing better than you can."

Arlene Paider, Homemaking; Carolyn Perotti, American History, World History; Ruth Pilling, Latin, Language Department Head; James Price, Radio Broadcasting; Virginia Pratt, Trigonometry, Algebra, Mathematics Department Head; Terrie Rachwitz, English; Linda Ruecker, Type, Shorthand, Bookkeeping; Timothy Schmid, English; Gretchen Schutte, German; Patricia Shafer, World History, American History.

"Now, on the other hand ..."

"O.K., quit making fun of my Mickey Mouse lunch box!"
Frank Smagacz, Refresher Math, General Math; Creighton Steiner, Biology, General Science; Jeanette Stroberg, Type, General Business; Gordon Thompson, Technical Drawing, Advanced Drawing; Ellen Trumbull, English, Creative Writing; Carol Valdrighi, American History, Government; Brian Watson, Economics; Margaret Weymuller, Librarian; Robert Whitehouse, Physical Education; John Williams, Chemistry; Ray Williams, Public Speaking, Drama, Make-up; Robert Wolff, Physics. Not Pictured: Patricia Attenreth, Esmond Crown, S. C. Grossman, Jelrie Jaynes, Mary Harvey, Mary Ann Kelly, Bobby Lowery, Linda Lutteig, Thomas Marsicek, Vergene McBride, Robert McMeen, Richard Redlinger, Bob Shirek, John Talty, Linda Dunn, William H. Middleton.

“Gee, I wish I could wear jeans.”

“Hmmmmm... car trouble, huh?”
office staff

Susan Petersen.

Adrian Westberg.

Wanda Zerzan.

Marjory Byrnes.

Martha Rasp.

Betty Green

Delma Barber, Opal Hawley.
clubs

Ecologists put iron in the soil to save Central’s trees.

"Are you sure this is the right way to kill vampires?"

"I've been working on the railroad."
"George, George, George of the jungle."
current events
"And now, a word from our sponsor."

entrepreneur

"Today Central, tomorrow the world."

TOP: Swanson, Wise, Diamond, Yancey, Crosby, S. Kirshenbaum, Sponsor Watson.

FRONT ROW: Rikin, Gedney.
SECOND ROW: Sandstedt, Slosburg, Bellows.
THIRD ROW: Jerman, Taute.
1. Anna Wilson
2. Mike Hancock
3. Elayne Bates
4. Mildred Langford
5. Mylian Gaufl — sgt-at-arms
7. Julie Neal — secy.
8. Iretha Langford — pres.
9. Arnie Ostwald
10. Ricky Sledge
12. Janet Peterson
13. Cathy Mrsný

Mike Hancock and Ivy Pickard help in the library.

Audio-visual equipment aides.
Member contemplates literary style.

“What flew over the cuckoo’s nest?”

1. Fay Huey
2. Binky Greenblatt
3. Joel Stern
4. Jane Rimmerman
5. Michele Rothkop
6. Kathy Etter
7. Brian Davies
8. Laurie Fousser
9. Pam Fox
10. Jim Lehr
11. Marlene Fuller
12. Janet Gendler

literary forum
"I dig rock 'n roll music!"

"See, if I push this button right here on my shoe..."

"Did you ever get the feeling the whole world was against you?"

"Please describe your opinion of the artistic production we have just viewed."

Leslie Epstein, Denise Ogletree, Amy Novak, Judy Couchman.

Gary Younger, Barb Blank, Janet Lipsey, Betsy Cohn.
"He's my horsey and I get to ride him first."

central high players

1. Sloan
2. Davidson
3. Hapwood
4. Crossan
5. Rodgers
6. Kupter
7. Sundstrom
8. Lowder
9. Bailey
10. Bauer
11. DeBoer
12. Horn
13. Reinsch
14. Talbert
15. Koperski
16. Cooper
17. Giventer
traveling troupe

"Did you ever get the feeling you’re being watched?"
greenwich village

Trudi Seasteadt, Kathy Hollingsworth, Edrie Tuttle, Lori Davis, Sally McEachen, Susan Archibald.

Charles Wilson, Janet Canady, Dennis Murphy, Sue Ashinger, Patty Hammer, Donna Ray.
Speaker enlightens French club.

"Say, did you hear the one about the farmer in France?"

"Yeah, he had a daughter, didn't he?"

FRONT ROW: Fullmer, Friedman, Stefanko, Kirshenbaum, Belmont, Bell, Hurlbut, Borchman, DeBoer, Gaines, Flatowicz. SECOND ROW: Enns, Cuva, Cooper, Lunbeck, Gardner, Langford, Bucheister, Koperski, Langford, Johnson, Borgrink, Arnold. THIRD ROW: Korn, Ellick, Kriss, Feldman, Josin, Harder, Bell, Lockh, Andersen, Horn, Bentley, Cutler.

"No, he had three little pigs!"
"Yeah, and they went oui, oui, oui, all the way home!"

So this is what German Club does!!!

Hungry members snack at hay rack ride.

Excedrin headache number ein!
"You will eat it and you will like it."

German

Officers Kupfer and Sundstrom display leadership.

Shushing down the Omaha Alps!

Members enjoy extra-curricular activities.

FRONT ROW: Crosby, Reinglas, Thompson, Etter, Erlich. SECOND ROW: Friedman, Gedney, Williams, Sullivan.

"Come to think of it, maybe I should've taken Russian."

inter-americain


"OK, we've got to stop fooling around and get serious."

"Just in case we forget our lines ..."
Ruth Kupfer entertains with guitar.

"Mexico? Sure, that’s two doors down and to the left."

STANDING:
Goldstein
Lewis
Cackin
Daley
Meyer
Oball
Knappenberger
SEATED:
Zelinsky
Novak

1. Nancy Cuva
2. Gail Greenberg
3. Jane Blair
4. Renee Sloan
5. Sherry Kaplan
6. Mike Forman
7. Marlus Coventer
8. Janet Vigilillo
9. Leslie Epstein
10. Claudia Dosch
11. Kris Nelson
12. Inelda Pane


"Boy, do I like cotton candy."

"We ought to stick to piglatin."
Eat, drink, and be merry!

latin

"... and Bingo was his name-o."

Senior Consuls Horrum and Jaksich are real knockouts.

Jennings, Langford, and Jones, exec. board members.
future teachers of america

1. Bev Hurlbut
2. Vincent Hammerl
3. Hollie Cooper
4. Katie Bigley
5. Mary Beth Henderson
6. Melinda Fullmer
7. Jean Schmidt
8. Lorie Willis
9. Sherry Kaplan
10. Sandy Hamilton
11. Karen Loch
12. Marcia Beck
13. Patti Gedney

Linda Bartlett, Kathy Sullivan, Jane Blair, Gayle Thompson, Hollie Cass, Dee Beck, Nancy Cuva, Julie Reinsch.

Christine active in FTA.

Students help little kids at Little Central.
future homemakers of america

This is the way we sew our clothes.
safe teens

decca

junior red cross

future
nurses
future physicians

Cindy McGowan, Chris Huey, and Roxanne Raymond make friends in Future Physicians.

Jane Garver, Candace Loseke examine the situation.

Iretha Langford, Laurie Fouser-chairman, Judy Koperski, Joan Jelinek, Lynn Mago pay special attention to Gregg Dollis.

Joseph Upson, Mark Harman branch out into medicine.
national forensic league

“Romeo, Romeo wherefore art thou...”
chess

2. John Treanton — pres.
3. Phil Finnegan — v. pres.
4. Mike Clinchard — courts.
5. Bill Hovey
6. Bridget Dziedzic
7. Liz Bobbitt
8. Marcene Kreifels
9. Robert Schwartz
10. Wilton Thornburg
11. Sandra Wittekind
12. Audrey Armfield
13. Richard Wiesman
14. Nick Patrinos
15. John Worobec
16. Andrew Galenda
17. Scott Wittekard
18. Dale Mann

"All the King's horses and all the King's men"...

"Get your hand off my head!"
"I know the answer is coming. I can feel it."

computer

SEATED: vice-pres. Mahoney, Steinberg, Mierau.
STANDING: Brodkey, Horrum, Chatfield.

mu alpha theta

sports
varsity football

SEASON'S RECORD

3-5-1

Central 6 ... Burke 0
Central 8 ... Benson 14
Central 39 ... Boystown 14
Central 0 ... North 13
Central 8 ... Bellvue 48
Central 6 ... Tech 0
Central 0 ... South 0
Central 6 ... Prep 35
Central 6 ... A.L. 14

"It only hurts when I laugh."
Davis pitches to Foster as Eagles beat Burke.

"They must have eaten their Wheaties."

Thumbs up.
Defense gangs up against Boys Town.

Galas runs against Prep.

Vacek breaks through Tech. line.
junior varsity football


reserve football

cross country

Four hours thirty-eight minutes seventeen seconds. Not bad for your first run.

"Cross country is a peaceful sport."
“I won’t need a tune-up for another six-thousand miles.”

“Let’s see... what did I do with my sweatshirt?”
tennis


Coach Talty plots netman's strategy.
Crew swings his way to state singles crown.

Rips, left, and Kutler team up in doubles match.

Bernstein raises a racket.

Kohler smashes a serve.
gymnastics

Wolf performs on the parallel bars.

Genovesi mounts the side horse.

1. Coach Watson
2. Mike Kirshenbaum
3. Joe Wolf
4. Steve Kirshenbaum
5. John Beninato
6. Fred Genovesi, co-captain
7. Rick Weiner, co-captain
8. Pete Jacobson
9. Mike Stern
10. Jerry Laitner
11. Randy Whiting
12. Stan Parker
Laitner stars on high bar.

Weiner does an iron cross on the rings.

Beninato splits in free exercise.

Whiting after a hard day's work.
varsity basketball

1. John Olsen — student manager
2. Eddie Davis
3. Owen Williams
4. Dennis Forrest
5. Louis Jackson
6. Mark Liekhus
7. Larry Hunter
8. Coach Martin
9. Greg Peck
10. Herbie Black
11. Richard Bernstein
12. Keith Brown
13. Jim Rowoldt
14. Carlos Dillard
15. Tim Williams

SEASON'S RECORD

Regular Season
Central 54 .......... North 57
Central 60 .......... Bellevue 48
Central 62 .......... Lincoln East 66
Central 59 .......... Rummel 69
Central 82 .......... Tech 66

Metro Tournament
Central 68 .......... A.L. 80
Central 70 .......... South 61
Central 68 .......... McCook 71

Regular Season
Central 66 .......... South 72
Central 72 .......... Bryan 53
Central 67 .......... Lincoln 55
Central 49 .......... Westside 67
Central 57 .......... T.J. 54
Central 70 .......... A.L. 85
Central 69 .......... Ryan 63
Central 55 .......... Boystown 61
Central 64 .......... Prep 70
Central 71 .......... Benson 64
Central 60 .......... Burke 49

District Tournament
Central 56 .......... Ryan 54
Central 56 .......... Bellevue 61
Eagles fly high.

"It's a bird, it's a plane . . . no, it's a basketball!"

Brown shoots against North.
Peck lays one up.

"Hey ball, the basket's over there."

Dillard is fouled in the act of shooting.

"It's my ball and you can't have it!"
j.v. basketball

FRONT ROW: Student Manager Davies, Lewis, Wages, Bolton, Butler, Muskin, Student Manager Hensen. SECOND ROW: Parsow, Gunn, Barton, Kresl, Stoher, Bullion, Parker, Anderson, Coach Whitehouse.

sophomore basketball

swimming

1. Griff Evans
2. Bill Champenoy, co-captain
3. Lonny Elliott
4. Paul Skog
5. Dan Slosburg
6. Jarrett Knoll, captain
7. Jim Cole
8. Lon Canaday
9. Chuck Connors
10. Stan Parker
11. Mike Ellsworth
12. Greg Nielsen
13. Doug Churchill
14. John Beninato
15. Warren Wiley
16. Randy Ackerson
17. Greg Hole
18. Jeff Ross
20. Mike Kirshenbaum
21. Pete Goodman
22. Steven Otteman
23. J.R. Scott-Miller

Not pictured: John Noll, Joe Wolf
Student manager: Arnie Ostwald

The Statue of Liberty

swimming

1. Griff Evans
2. Bill Champenoy, co-captain
3. Lonny Elliott
4. Paul Skog
5. Dan Slosburg
6. Jarrett Knoll, captain
7. Jim Cole
8. Lon Canaday
9. Chuck Connors
10. Stan Parker
11. Mike Ellsworth
12. Greg Nielsen
13. Doug Churchill
14. John Beninato
15. Warren Wiley
16. Randy Ackerson
17. Greg Hole
18. Jeff Ross
20. Mike Kirshenbaum
21. Pete Goodman
22. Steven Otteman
23. J.R. Scott-Miller

Not pictured: John Noll, Joe Wolf
Student manager: Arnie Ostwald

The Statue of Liberty
"Where's my rubber ducky?"

"Let's see ... the big hand's on the six ..."

Is that what a butterfly really looks like?

"I think my inner tube just popped."
wrestling

FRONT ROW: Coach Redlinger, Clotfelter, Fullerton, Wiley, Czyz, Boot. SECOND ROW: Coach Bond, Olson, Scott, McKean, Willits, Dunn, Lincoln, Lloyd.

"I told you not to be late for class or else."
"Will you get off my back?"

Lincoln breaks down opponent.

"How do you like my ear muffs?"
golf

1. Griff Evans
2. John Hammerl
3. David Gross
4. Coach Marquiss
5. Don Taute
6. Jim Bartak
7. David Olson
8. Howard Cohn
9. Vince Hammerl

Not Pictured: Bob Swahn

Swahn puts around.

Bartak swings in Florida.
baseball

"Throw me another snowball."

Reggie York connects for a base hit.
o-club

FRONT ROW: Walsh, Foster, Payne, Brinkman, Bernstein, Peck Kohler, Schaefer, Sykora. SECOND ROW: Marks, L. Davis, E. Davis, Evans, Bellows, Brown, McCall, Mann, Jackson, Liekhus. THIRD ROW: Yahnke, Oswald, Akerson, Caieto, McKean, Mahoney, Champenoy, Nielsen, Galas, Slosburg.

Follow the leader.

"...and the record didn't even skip!"

Enthusiastic Beck.

1. M. Johnson
2. Captain Hahne
3. Alston
4. Cuva
5. Cooper
6. Hill
7. Tyler
8. Wieczorek
9. Beck
10. Co-Captain Higley
11. Williams
12. Reynolds
13. D. Peterson
14. Elliott
15. Clark
16. Bigley
17. S. Peterson
18. Griego
19. Gedney
20. Frank
21. Pedersen
22. Kucirek
23. Columbo
24. Johnson

NOT PICTURED: Mallory

eaglettes
FRONT ROW: Becky Everson, Shirley Parks. SECOND ROW: Joan Mitchell, Janet Clemens, Captain Meg Dietz, Cathy Penell. THIRD ROW: Sherry Halverson, Nancy Rumbolz.

varsity cheerleaders

Halverson
Pennell, Parks

Clemens

Halverson
junior varsity cheerleaders

FRONT ROW: Becky Cate, Captain Jodi Test, Judy Thomas, Kathy Inghram. SECOND ROW: Becky Graaf, Patty Pierce. THIRD ROW: Dianne Stefaniko.

reserve cheerleaders

pep club

"We want a victory!"

"Up with Eagle pride!"

"Cheer, cheer for Central!"
They’re off and rolling.

girls’ athletic association

Strike it lucky!

Getting here was only half the problem.

Gail Glover
girls' tennis team


Hembd and Taylor demonstrate their running ability.

**girls' track and field team**

Charge!

When do I get to take my training feet off?
senior class officers

FRONT ROW: Jim Mahoney, president. SECOND ROW: Sandy Steiner, girls' sgt.-at-arms; George Payne, boys' sgt.-at-arms. THIRD ROW: Layne Yahnke, treasurer; Stephanie Kutler, secretary; Dennis Brown, vice-president.
Abboud, Fred
Abboud, Melissa
Abernathy, Tom
Abrams, Gary
Ackerson, Randy

Ackley, Chris
Acosta, Roy
Albrecht, Kathy
Alexander, Linnidell
Alley, Arlene

Almgren, Nancy
Ammons, Peggy
Anderson, Beatrice
Anderson, Dale
Anderson, Debi

Anderson, Sharon
Andrews, Jeri
Armfield, Audrey
Asper, Timothy J.
Atkinson, Sharon

Baker, John
Baldwin, Byron L.
Barden, Linda
Barr, Ricardo Emmanuel
Bartak, Jim

Bass, Diane
Bates, Elyane P.
Baumgartner, Lynn
Beck, Deanice (Dee)
Beck, Frank Johnathan
Becks, Burdette Lee II
Behrendt, Barbara Ann
Bell, Vicki
Bellows, Clint
Belmont, Mark E.

Beninato, John J.
Benjamin, Marilyn
Bentley, Mimi E.
Bernstein, Julie
Bernstein, Richard Jay
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Jeff -
To a really nice
guy that I gave
a bad time to.
Oh well, I hope
you can forgive me.
Best of luck always.

Love & peace,

Jan Tingle '71

Jeff -
Well it's
been a lot of long
years. Good
luck. Dave Bradley
'71
Jeff, it's been a tough year. I'm sorry you had to endure all this. At least there will be fun and memories to look back on. Good luck in the future, you deserve it.

"Good luck in the Big World."

"Nugget."

Jeff, we've known each other a long time. We're quite a pair. Good luck, Dale

Jeff,

It was nice knowing you even though we didn't get along.

Richard Stiblyn

Good grief, I've got to watch myself. Good luck, you go out into the world. (Remember HHTC.)

Jeff,

This year is almost over. Your luck & I get stuck up there for 3 more years but we'll go out good too. So you go out.

Janice Branson

Friend, Rector Naudia

learn a good skill

Pat, be good luck